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McNeills, McLeans and Powells 
With Biggest Torrance Families 

May Expand Chests With Pride
New Directory Shows Family of Eleven to Be 

Largest in City; Who Is Raising 
Torrance's Children "

Torrance's adult population is 68 percent married, and 
of the married portion of the population 61 percent are 
raising families of from one to nine children. The average 
number of children in Torrance families which contain 
any children at all is two. There are one hundred more 
married couples in the city than single 'adults, and 500 
more children than unmarried adults this not taking into 
consideration any of the post-season exploits of intrepid 
Dan Cupid.

These 'facts have been divulged by the canvass for 
the 1927 City Directory, printed by The Torrance Herald. 
The directory was compiled by Mrs. Laura G. Anderson. 
It gives Torrance a total population of 5375, and lists by 
name, address and phone number vall persons of 18 years 
of age or over.

T. D. McNeill of 1744 Andreo avenue is \ Torrance' 
champion family man. Mr. McNeill is the head of 
family of 11, including himself, his wife, and nine children 
Runners-up for the family sweepstakes include Jerry Me 
Lean, 1828 Andreo,' and George V. Powell, 1903 Arlingtor 
avenue, both of whom are the heads, of families of ten

HERALD WILL PUBLISH 
SERIES OF FEATURES

The McNellls, the McLeans and 
the Powells are well ahead in the 
race for the Teddy Roosevelt 
trophy, but there are many others 
who may yet have to be reckoned 

«with. A recapitulation of Torrance 
^families which are above the av 
erage in the serious and Important 
business of raising that most -dlf-" 
ficult and most praiseworthy of all 
crops children includes: 

^ Nine Children 
*T. D. - and Mary McNeill, 1744 

Andreo.
Eight Children 

Jerry and Theresa McLean, 1828
Andreo.

George V. and Rosella Powell, 
1903 Arlington.

Six Children 
L. W. and Millie Andrus, 2708

Can
singe 2020

Youngsters Play 
With Much Gusto 

At
Four Boys' Ball Teams Now

Organized .Swim at
Terminal Island

Joseph and Ann
Arlington. 

Robert W. and Ruth Dawson, 2212
Andreo. 

S. Egbert and Claire Merrill, 708
Cota. * 

Peter and Stella Prlamos, 23231
Hawthorne boulevard.

Five Children . n 
T. J. and Irene Wilkes, 2717 Carson. tfatfl, 

.Frank and Maude Price, 2663 teatea
Carson. ' " ' 

Frederick O. and Verona Roberts.
311 Hawthorne boulevard. 

Harry and Fanny Van Mulligan,
Madison Square. 

Aim F. and Carra Woekley, 21«5
Sierra. 

GOT an* Katherlne Bruy, 2011
Aridroo. 

H. V. and Mary Chirk, Apt. 8,
Western Avenue Oeurt 

UsrfUMW Md Blanche Oraer, 17*4
Arttngton. 

Vaa N. and May Harris, 1101

A large number of boys and girl 
are engaging in an Increasing!; 
large number ot activities Includ 
ing such sports as tennis, horse 
shoes, volley ball, handball, indoo 
and hard baseball, Indian ball 
paddle tennis, checkers, J 
block building, ring toss, etc. 
dltlonal supplies are expected 
soon which will Increase the 
of games and stunts.

Last Saturday the tennis doubles 
tournament was won by Leonun 
Lock and Charles I'alge, who dc 
feated Waldo McDowell and Stun 
ley Crelghton"6-l, 6-2 In the flnnln 
The horseshoe tournament wa; 

by Herman Hamman who de-
> Kalkner In a cl< 

game in the finals.
The Black Bears won the bai 

ball league title for last week by 
winning three out of four Kami 
The Felix took second place, bs 
winning two and losing two. T 
Tigers finished last, winning c 
game out of four starts.

This week a new schedule 1;

J. E. and Anna MclnOcr, 17J5 
dra mercy.

four CbH*VM
VaUderblH,

started including tour teams. The.

QecjrJee P. and Clemma Watson,

AntbonX and Louise Zumperlnl.
2Mt GntQMrcy. 

Charles and Muriel Sherwln, 2207
Onuneror.

Or. Qeotfe P. and Nina Shldler,

FM* 3r*Mrf Elsie P. Smith, 711 

W*«s a»d Irene Smith, lilt
. 

R C. *** Helena Tufcbs, 1*M Pl**a
del AIM. . 

CharM W. and Mary A. Newberry.
151» Andreo. 

J. Jf. and Olive Nlckerson, 3711
O»»on. 

Hellry and Minnie Priest, 27U

Lvfe C. and Earima Randies, 1186
 Worsxio. 

B4 and Dora Robinson, 2116 Ar
lington. 

W. B. and Geneva A. McKnlght,
«lf Cota. 

Orvlfle and ^ara Hudson,
2Kth.

new team is the Lomita Wildcats, 
eaptftined by Homer Kelly 
managed by Edgar Holman. Olen 
Keith. Leo Blumentbal, Elmer Hol 
man, Horace Watanabe, Heldc 
Watanabe, Frank Watanabe, Mar 
tin Kallna. James McOougaJ, "Ilk 
TTelovlph, Clark Sldwell, Kelly Ham 
mock and Malcolm Thistle make 
up the rest of the team.

The big event this Saturday will 
be the swim at Terminal island 
and a large group of boys Is ex 
pected to go. They will leave the 
playgrounds at 8 o'clock and take 
their lunches and cwlmming suits. 
The return trip will be made at 
about three or four o'clock. Base 
ball, tag, football and other games 
will be played on the beach. All 
boys are eligible to go but must 
first secure their parents' permis 
sion and sign up at the playroom 
so transportation can be arranged.

Rotaritnt Notice! 
Ringing Challenge 

Has Been Declared

As Told by Expert
Arrangements have been made by The Torrance Herald 

and The Lomita News with Sew ell Egbert Merrill, in- 
structor of horticulture at Torrance High School and a 
talented landscape artist, for a series of instructive articles 
on landscaping and gardening in California in general and 
this community in particular. The ,'firqt feature is pub 
lished today. Others will follow every week.

By SEWELL EGBERT MERRILL 
Instructor of Horticulture 
Torrance High School

"What a beautiful city, I would like to live here" were 
the words of my wife as we drove down En Prado for 
the first time, about eighteen months ago.

I believe that the impression received by her is one 
common to many others who paas through this community.

Citizens have a wonderful opportunity to make this one 
of "the most attractive communities in California. Planned 
correctly from the beginning by_ one of the greatest o) 
present-day landscape architects,"Frederick Law Olmstead 
Jr., talented son of the man who designed Qentral Park in 
New York City, Torrance offers an ideal setting for beau 
tiful homes. ' *

A 'magnlfic 
in artist: for

opportunity 
canvas, tills i 

. its .many
slng forth, almost over 
brushes, beauty-loving:

 crythlng- is new.
citizens to "carry
picture well, 

iw to contributing 
orrance and par- 

new home,

homes 
night!

Inwns, new trees, new flower 
shrubs. No erasures, no fui 
be corrected; 
It is up to us c 
on," to paint tli

It Is with a view to 
to a beautiful Torran 
ticularly to helping tl:

gardening In the California clim 
that a series of short articles 
landscaping desigt and timely gar 
den notes is )>eing prepi 
these columns.

landscape gardening has been 
well defined by Frank A. Waugh, 
noted landscape garde: 
ait of improving land

and enjoyment In such a man- 
as to combine the'maximum of 

utility with . the maximum of 
beauty.

AH In this definition signifies 
no art in distinction from the 

practical arts or handicrafts and 
plies that landscape gardening Is 
sister ait with painting, sculp- 
 e, architecture and music. There 
s many points of close re 

semblance amongst all these arts. 
A fine art Is a practice which 

seeks to create organized beauty 
iy uniting several dissimilar ele- 
nents Into one harmonious whole, 
uch organized beauty producing a 
eflned and pleasing Impression. 

As the artist In oils uses several 
dissimilar elements, such as can- 
 as, brushes, and a variety of col- 
irs, In the composition of a beau- 
iful picture, so the landscape 

artist uses the surface of the land

assemble .and r arrange in

dissimilar elements of' the land-'
scape, &s trees, shrubs, vines, grass, 
and flowering plants; water, stone 
brick, concrete, and other material 
of engineering construction, as wel 
as all architectural features. '.

It Is customary to recognize sev 
eral different styles In landscap 
gardening. The styles most fre 
quently met with ai-e the English, 
Italian, and Japanese. These 
aometimes been called respectively 
the natural, the formal or archl 
tectural, and the picturesque. Style 
may be defined as the nation: 
racial quality in landscape garden- 
Ing, landscape ' styles or olher 
countries are usually modifications 
of one of the three styles men 
tioned alwve.

A description of each will be 
given in succeeding articles. 

Garden Nates
The first sowing of biennials for 

large early spring flowering plants 
should l>e made, now. Stocks of 
the Beauty of Nice type, Canter 
bury Bells, Wallflowers, and Anem 
one Coronaria should be included.

This is still a good time to DOW 
such annuals as cosmos, nastur 
tium, portulaca, marigolds, cen- 
taurea, verbenas, and zinnias.

Allow the roses to dry off 
through the months of July and 
August, This period of rest will 
put the plants In good condition 
for fall blooming.

Set out plants of asters, xlnnlas, 
daisies, penstemon, gown, helio 
trope, and gerbera.

Any winter and spring floveriDfr 
bulbs left In the growMI should, In 
due at this time and stored m 
cool, dry place until tune to plant

Expert Instruction
The Torrance Herald-Lomita News Free Cook 

ing school announced last week, will open next Wed 
nesday, July 27, at 1927 Carson Street, the former 
location of the Lewis Ripple Furniture Store. The 
school will continue on July 28 and July 29.

During the three days of the school, at which 
Mrs. Mabel MacEwing, a home economist of na 
tional note, will preside, housewives of the communi 
ty will be given an opportunity to view actual dem 
onstration of the cooking art from 2 to 4:30 each 
day. In addition to her platform demonstrations. 
Mrs. MacEwing, who is a practical cook and uses 
practical .recipes, will be present at other hours of 
the (jay for personal conferences with housewives. 
Her recipes will be available to all who desire them, 
and she also is anxious to exchange recipes with 
Torrance and Lomita housewives.

There are no strings attached to attendance at 
the Herald-News cooking demonstrations. The 
school is free. All housewives of the community 
are cordially invited to attend as guests of The 
Herald and The News. An attendance prize of an 
automatic electric iron will be given away each day.

Free Culinary Demonstrations at Herald-News Cooking School
FAMILY SWEEPSTAKESArrangemenbMade

Kingsley's Column j 
Elicits Comment;

S "Oburvationi", the column of i
1 comment written by W. Harold '
• Kingsley, editor and co-publisher
  of the Torrance Herald and The
• Lomit* News, again has elicited

J Vnent from a reader. Following
  is a letter from William H. Wal-
• lace, of the realty and invest -
• ment firm of Knotts & Wallace, 
J Long Beach: r >
• "Dear Mr. Kingsley:
J "I am enclosing check for
• year's subscription to your pa-
• per, and take this opportunity
• of again commenting favor- 
e ably on your 'Observations'
• column. I read it with a great 
j deal of pleasure, and I like
  the independent manner in 
J which you handle your subject, 
{ even though sometimes I dif 
  fer in opinion. I take it that
2 this is somewhat your idea,
5 and makes the paper provoca-
5 tive of thought.
| "Cordially ysurs,
! -William H. Wallace."
  Mr. Kingsley at present is ar 

ditorial writer for The Inde- j

Observations
Ford, Oscar II, and Israel Invoking Police Power

Against Ugliness Charge That Rhodes Men 
>  ,.-: v-..Faflj JVbeni Congress, Meets Again . r.v'^.

== By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY
(Republished from The I

SINCERITY leaps.from every lett 
Israel.

Assessment Map for Improve 
ment from Carson to 
Dominguez Adopted

IT'S CITY COUNCIL NOW

New Law Changes Board's
Name   Sonoma Cross

ing Going Ahead

Th Ton-ance City Council 
night adopted the, map of tb* 

district for the Madrt*

What his renunciatio 
re against the Jews 

supplied in earnest humility and 
man In the same situation might

t, Boston)
ry Ford's apology to 

of the Dearborn Independent's 
iy have lacked In timeliness, It 
honest courage. Many another 

lilspered a quiet (order to
his edltom and sentenced the anti-Semitic ogre to silent death by 
strangulation. Not so Ford. He slayed It with a public blow   the 
only way in which the wrong, also public, could be righted. He 
had not only to make his peace with Jewry: he had also to make 
it with himself.

Ford's major fault seems to He in n weakness for permitting 
altruistic fervor to prompt almost childish faith in irresponsible 
idealists. In two notable Instances his sublime faith in visionaries 
has led him Into pitfalls. During the war he became fascinated 
by sealots and sailed away on an absurd argosy to bring "the boys 
out of the ti-enches by Christmas." But the pictured calm of world 
peace turned into a. storm of international derision, of which Ford 
was the butt. Later he lent susceptible ear to the Utopian dream 
of a richly endowed, free, fearless and unleashed magazine, to be 
devoted to the dissemination of truth no matter whom it- hit. He 
put 'tip the money, gave the editors the key, swore to keep hands 
off, and went about his many other affairs. As might have been 
expected, the mhgazlne, subjected to none of the normal restraints 
of One journalism, became minister to Intolerance rather than 
handmaiden to truth, and Ford, another hope crushed, washed his 
han4S of the whole business.

By now, the altruistic manufacturer must have learned that rosy 
visions are often too evanescent to endure. The peace trip turned 
a dream, to dust. The magazine, honorably conceived, dealt In dis 
honor, sped, bigotry stalking through tile world, and dragged an 
other Ford ambition to the earth. The Dearborn Independent Is 
about to become a house organ.

Mr. Ford eats humble pie, but he merits admiration. He still 
OWBS a burning desire to do right by the 'world, etae he never would 
have mustered the courage to make so complete an apology. His 

< Continued on Page 4)

BREAD MAKERS 
ROUT BANKERS 
IN TWILIGHT

Com 
pany informed the council that a. 
concrete crossing over the Santa 
Fc Hacks at Sonoma street would 
cost approximately $143. The Coun 
cil authorized City Engineer ]*on- 
ard to proceed with the ,wovk of 
providing the crossing on that ba 
sis.

Secretary Wlllls M. Brooks of 
the City Planning Commission di 
rected a letter to the Council re- 
irueittinf,' a joint meeting of the 
Commission and the Council at a 

——— ' date to lie set by the Council, for 
Derricks Win One But Topple 1 *"* purpose of going over funds

Twice Other Base 
ball Excitement

on vacation, the letter was fUed on

valla ble forthe Commission 
the coming year. With 

I cllman, Charles Raymond, absent

»H»y% OH«»<HW«vganW"PWaay the t Motion of Councilman Imtmn. 
Globe Bakery boys from Lomita! Attention of the Board, hereto- 
handed the Flankers the short end j foie known as the City Trustees, 
of a 26-5 score in the Twilight j TCtts called to new legislation 
Baseball league. It was not so badvP"**611 at tne Ia8t session of tbe 
In view of the tact that the bank?' legislature, and now becoming ef- 
ers were shy some of their reitu- i fectlve, which designates the erst- 

players and failed to pick Jhc j wh' Ie Boards
best substitute*. Th 
proved playing field 
to the game as it 
fielding and base running possible j 
and also made the ball seem live 
lier. I 

ers in hit- [

It is hard to j

Mrs. West Flftd* Spedmen
of VeaooHHU "Black Widow"

Klwanls Is In a baseball mood   
a fighting baseball mood.

Tomorrow they will transfer 
their noon -day activities to the 
Bummer Playground,, and they 

IMS i challenge   yea, they dare   any 
other organisation to appear equip-

Clan O. and Ruth Leatherouui, 
Mt Cota. 

i-fe« A. and Leona Lincoln, 10Z7
A*Ungton 

Jonph and Rose Lukes, 1015
Portola.

Donald and Eva McDonald, 3409 
^Hedondo boulevard, 
jn W- and America Hadler, (12

Amapola.
A. W. and June Hawklns, 781 Cota. 
Uu.lulph, A. and Lillian M. Hubcv,

1444 Post.
(Continued on Lust ragr)

ped for a bout at the national piu 
time at the same place, same time. 

The game, or games, or what 
ever may transpire when the Kl- 
wanlans bellow thfir war cry, will 
be under the personal supervision 
of Hank Ulbrlght, to be politely re 
ferred to by all visitors during this 
particular set-to at least so the 
notice goes forth aaa Tprmnce'H 
fort most exponent of haeeluill. 
Hunl. Is Insured. Whether he will 
wear mask and chest protector he 
has not divulged.

specimen of Latrodoctes Mac- 
ans, a venomous spider of groa 

scientific Interest occurring rarely 
North America, has been found 
Mrs. J. E. West of JZJIft Ar- 

igton avenue, among geranium 
lants in her flower bed. Another 
peclmen recently was found in 
in Pedro.
Latrodectcs Mactans sometimes 

known as the "black widow." 
>cath has been known to occur In 

m twenty to twenty-four hours 
In a few cases of record in which 
persons were bitten by the "black 
widow." The spider wan first seen 
in North America In 18*2. It Is 
sometimes believed to arrive In tbe 
rounlry in Oriental shipments of 
merchandise.

*Ii-n. West-sent the spider, with 
Us cocoon, which she also found 
In he i flower bed, to The Torranco 
Herald. The Herald called In Dr. 
Henry C. Smiley, health officer for 
this district, whose office is In Re 
dondo. Mr. Smiley took chaiw of 
the specimen, and after having it 
examined by technicians, mated 
that It was of the venomous Latro- 
dectes Mactans.

Dr. Hmlli-y declared that there Is 
no cause for alarm in the finding 
of the specimen. Its occurrance

In (jhl» country Is not frequent 
Specimens found ant usually Iso 
lated, and tbe finding of one does 
not Indicate that there are others 
Jn the vicinity.

Latrodectos Mactans Is a medium 
slMd, deep Mack spider, measur 
ing about half an inch, including 
the legs, and with a heavy body. 
There are two orange or red spots 
on the atidoraen. These are its 
chief distinguishing mark.

L. W. Hull, of the R. J. It. Serv 
ice Station reported tr/ local off), 
cers Friday morning, that his home 
at 2610 Rlgln street had been en 
tered about 7:80 Thursday evening 
by two men who left with u radio 
and battery valued at IUO.DO, a ull-

 [  watch valued at $50 and a
null xum of. money.
The radio had been stored with 

Hull by friends who are on a va 
cation. Neighbors saw the men go 

the back door of Hull's home, 
hut are unable to give a description 

them.

A defecation from Torrance, in 
chiding many of the Directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce, last 
Friday went on an all-day Inspec 
tion trip of the Los Angeles and 
Vernon Industrial district. One 
tbe features which made a lasting 
Impression on the visitors was a 
trip through the great General Pe 
troleum plant at Vernon, which Is 
to be transferred to Torranoe.

Features
In The Herald 

.and The News
Facts & Factors

The Model Home

Cooking School

Landscapf Art

inspects Crossing 
Sites Over P.

Forty-five Grade Crossings
Asked by City Santa Fe

Wig-Wag Considered

Sites of 45 grftde crossings over 
the Pacific Electric tracks, asked 
by the city of Torrance in a .re 
cent application to the Railroad 
Commission, were inspected Moh- 
day hy an engineer of the" Commis 
sion. The enjSnecr will return 
Friday for further surrey. He was 
accompanied *n  his Inspection of 
the sites by Mayor John Dennis 

City Engineer Frank Leonard. 
When lie makes his report, tbe 
Commission will render a decision. 

Ci<f>sslngs asked by the city are 
r Ilic most part on Cabrillo, Kar 
ri ,and Redondo Boulevard. Others 
e ,on 218th street, and Plaza del 

A mo
T$ie engineer also Inspected the 

grajde crossing of the Santa Fe 
over Redondo Boulevard at Madrid 
avenue, where the city has asked 
for a wig-wag, and prepared for a 
survey of traffic crossing the Pa 
cific Electric track at Carson and 
'abrlllo to determine Is safety 

treasures are necessary there.

A real plan service. Consolidated 
Lumber Co. Adv.

Mayfleld led the 
ting with two b 
got a three-bagge 
pick stars from nr 
They rapped out 28 hits, many of 
which went for extra buses. Yelo- 
vich led with five hits in six times 
at bat, including two triples. San- 
tdch and Stanton each got 4 out of 
5 and one of Btanton'ti was a home 
run.

The umpiring as usual" was one
of the features of the game. The
score: '

Globe Bakery
AB H R 

Gerhart, ss ___...._.___.._....4 2 S
Groves, N., 2b .......__..__..6 2 3
Mele, p ...._...._._________6 S 1
Groves, G, Ib _______6 3 2 
Culvert, 8b .___._..;____.» 3 3 
Yelovich, If ____•*_•___.t 6 4 
Stanton, rf ._____,____£ 4 3 
Banttch, c ...______.__._* 4 2 
Stlegh, cf _______.___t 2 3 

Bankers
AB H R 

Stuart, c ...._:.....________4  « «
Andersen, p ..._..._...__..__2 1 1 
Gall, Ib .._.;..'_._._........_....._3
Mayfleld, 2b _.____,^__t 
Casper, »b ...___:______4 
Hchllck, ss __:__,.____» 
Darling, If ...._.__L_.__3

Delnlnger, cf ...__-.__J 
R. Delnlnger. rf ..._...._...__2

>(> Trustees of fifth
atly im- ! a"d sixth class cities as Councils, 

dded much ! The law also provides that the 
lade better ' chairman of the board be known as 

mayor, the- recorder of the city as 
judge and the marshal as chief of 
police. The latter designation al 
ready were in use in Torrance. 

while Gall '• The Council session was very 
V. " ...,." ! brief. Tbe board went into session 

it 7:45, and had completed Its 
iedsion twenty minutes later.

Permit Is Issued 
for Building of 

Big Apartment
R. D. Caesar to Construct

$40,000 Buick and Stucco
on Sartori

COMEDIES MESS IOEOO
Murphy's Comedians, with the 
islstance of their able manager 

himself playing right 'field, third 
base, shorstop and pcactteatly 
everything but poker and be dM 
take his poker face to bat srlth 
ilin won a tou^L game fiwa the 

International Derrick Co. by a 
score of 14-10. The came was a. 
slzzler from start to finish and It 
took 'an extra Inning to finish It. 

The Ideco outfit started right out 
with a substantial lead and held 
t utttil the sixth inning, wnoi the 

tool boys tied It up at 7 all. At- 
wood singled In the seventh and 
icored on an error .giving them a 
me-run lend. Webstei cume right 
wick In the Ideco half by walking, 

stealing second and seoiing en an 
overthrow at third. With the score 

to 8 the Comedians went wild 
:oring six runs.
Manager Murphy st:i.rted It with 
circuit run on an error coupled 

with two overthrows. Hiks and 
 roi-s did the rest. 
The Ideco boys stuped u rally 

which looked promising at first 
but fell short with, imly two runs 

wred. j 
Slmpson was the liotivy hitter 
r Ideco while liennett. AI wood j 

and Lenlng pounded the apple fer 
Comedians. Stumpn In left 
(Continued on I'npi- 7)

The community is to have an 
other Mg apartment house.

A building permit has been Is 
sued by City Engineer Frank Leon 
ard to R.. D. Caesar for a 140,000, 
two-story, brick and stucco apart 
ment on lots 19'and 20, between 
Cravens and Engracla on Sartori.

J. A. Green of Torrance to tbe 
contractor. The building la to be 
of substantial type, beautified With 
a Spanish entrance on Bartori.

Benjamin Harwood 
Is CalledJ>y Death

Benjamin Harwood, for many 
years directors of the 
Iron Work*, and remembered 
Torrance as «en»ral manager of the 
Uewellyn plant, died suddenly 
Sunday morning at his Los Angeles 
home .from cerebral hemorrhage. 
Mr. Harwood was 44 years of «C*. 

came to California when young, 
and attended Los Angeles schools 
and ' the University of California 
Immediately on, leaving college b 
1*06 he became Identified with th> 
Llewellyn Iron Works, wittl whlcL 
be remained until last fall, fbra 
he retired from active business: life. 
Mr. Hai-wood served several terms 

a director of the Torraaee 
Chamber of Commerce.

His wife. Bdlth Campbell Har 
wood, two children, Betty and Ben 
jamin, Jr., and his mother, Ifrs. 

 y Harwood,' survive. Funeral 
services were held In Los Au«*les 
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning.

NOBLE GRANDS PICNIC
he I'axt Noble Qranda picnic at 

Redondo Beach, Monday, July 86. 
will be a   Grand" affair. All Post 
Noble Grands are Invited to bring 
along their basket lunch to the 
picnic grounds, at 11 a. m, and 
are i.sMirrd of a good time.

Vinni.r Noble Grands are we!-
our I'dS.


